
 
 

PRE-REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

All patients are required to pre-register for their procedure. We ask that you complete this as soon as 

possible and at the very least a week before your procedure date.  

 

Pre-registration can be completed online by following these steps: 

1. Go to our website:  www.abingtonsurgery.org  

2. Click on the Red “Simple Admit” link on the left hand side of the page.  

3. For a new patient registration, enter the following password:  ASC267NEW  

 

IMPORTANT NOTES:  

Please note the information required to complete the registration to include:  

 Prescription medications – names and dosage of each one you take  

 Over-the-counter medications – names and dosage of each one you take regularly  

 Vitamin and herbal medications - names and dosage of any that you take  

 Allergies/Sensitivities - and the allergic reaction(s) they cause 

 Previous surgeries - and the year they were performed  

 Medical Insurance – insurance company, policy number, ID number, etc.  

 Physician names and phone numbers  

 

This health history only needs to be completed once and can be updated by our staff as necessary for future 

procedures.  

If your health history requires updating (to include medication updates), please login, make the changes and 

resubmit. Please call us at 267-960-1413 if you require your login information.  

If you do not have internet access, we ask that you 1st attempt to have a family member or friend help you.  If 

unable to find other assistance, please call 267-960-1413 to be added to our help list, and we will get back to 

you as soon as we can.   

If you have computer or technical difficulties, please call Simple Admit Customer Service at 877-848-4726  

 

HISTORY AND PHYSICALS: 

 

State Law requires that we you have a History and Physical completed within 30 days of your procedure and 

on file with the Abington Surgery Center a week prior to your procedure. Please confirm with your surgeon 

the best way to complete this. 

Thank you for being a patient of Abington Surgical Center.  

We look forward to caring for you. 
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